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Introduction 

Field-learning experience is essential in Geography learning, however, it is difficult to have on-

site field trips all the time. As reflected from Lai and Lam (2013), there are variety of challenges 

that the local schools in Hong Kong are facing when holding fieldworks for students, which are 

heavy workload of teachers and students, difficult to mobilize students to conduct independent 

fieldwork, tight teaching schedule, etc., making the field experiences hard to implement among 

the Geography students in Hong Kong. Moreover, under the Covid-19 epidemic, students are not 

able to go out for on-site field work, with the increasing importance of e-learning materials for 

teachers and students to have lessons at home, therefore, this capstone project is designed for the 

developing the essential fieldwork skills of the Geography students. Teaching and learning 

package is designed and the tryout session was carried out during March of 2021. Action research 

approach was used in this Capstone project, while in this report, there will be an examination and 

evaluation on the processes of the action research, further refinement will be made to improve the 

effectiveness of teaching. 

 
Figure 1: Action Research Cycle 
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Value of applying the action research 

In this project, there will be a set of teaching and learning materials for fieldwork learning. Action 

research approach had been applied in the development of the teaching and learning package. 

According to Sagor (2000), “action research is a disciplined process of inquiry conducted by and 

for those taking the action. The primary reason for engaging in action research is to assist the 

“actor” in improving and/or refining his or her actions.”  Under the action research approach, the 

teacher has to plan, implement, evaluate and refine the teaching materials, this can enhance the 

quality of teaching, the teaching materials can be refined and fit the needs of different students. 

Sagor (2000) had  mentioned that, with the action research approach, it can enhance teacher’s 

motivation, and teachers can continuously improve their teaching. 

 

Planning for field learning 

The aims of this project are to develop the essential fieldwork skills of Geography students, so that 

teachers can carry out the teaching content related to fieldwork more effectively, at the same time, 

students can be more prepared in the on-site fieldwork. Job, Day and Smyth (as cited in Preston, 

2016) described the fieldwork strategies into 5 degrees.  

 
Figure 2: Degree of students centeredness in the fieldwork 

Traditional fieldwork (teacher-centred and students record 
answers to questions) 

Hypothesis testing (students look for answers in the field to 
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then gather, evaluate and apply data from the field) 
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the teacher assumes role of guide) 
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new sensitivities, sense of place and care of place) 
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The teaching and learning package in this project is mainly for developing the basic fieldwork 

skills, students who are new to field experience can have the opportunity to go through the 5 

processes of fieldwork, which are “planning and preparation”, “data collection”，  “data 

processing, presentation and analysis”, “interpretation and conclusion” and “evaluation”. The 

intended learning outcomes were set in each stage of the fieldwork, students can have a deeper 

understanding of the reasons for implementation of each stage and be more familiar with the 

research processes. The degree of students centeredness will be “Geography inquiry”, which 

teacher would guide students to ask Geographical questions, collect data and evaluate the 

fieldwork. The assistance from teachers can be decreased according to the understanding and 

experience of the students about the fieldwork. In this virtual fieldwork, the topic would be “urban 

development and measurement of environmental quality”, teachers can adopt this fieldwork 

through online classes or face to face class.  

 

Implementing tryout field-learning trips 

In March of 2021, a tryout session was held in SKH Li Fook Hing Secondary school, the 

participants were a group of S.5 students with no experience of the on-site fieldwork, while they 

have finished the unit of building the sustainable city. In lesson planning （refer to appendix 1), 

the teacher needs to take the leading role to guide the students in each process. The lesson starts 

with recapping the prior knowledge about the inner city and new town. In the “planning and 

preparation” stage, teacher guided students to come up with the hypothesis of  “the closer to the 

CBD, the lower the urban environmental quality” and think of the reasons of choosing Wan Chai 

and Ma On Shan as the site for data collection. In the “data collection” stage, Google Earth was 

used to observe the urban environment and also used the measuring function to measure the 

distance between the site and the CBD. There are also videos and data that I took on the site in 

advance. Students also had the experience to try to measure the PM2.5 and noise level of the 

classroom. In the “data processing, presentation and analysis” stage, students need to present the 

data with graphs and analyze the trend. In the “interpretation and conclusion” stage, students make 

use of the data evidence to prove the hypothesis. Finally in the “evaluation” stage , to evaluate all 

the stages of the fieldwork and suggested ways to improve the fieldwork. 

 



It is noted that students do not have much knowledge about fieldwork in the tryout session, 

therefore, the teacher needs to use more questions to guide students to answer. The lesson cannot 

be able to be finished within the class time of 90 minutes. 20 minutes more were used in the tryout 

session.  

 

Observation and assessment 

The worksheet is designed for students to learn about the fieldwork according to the 5 stages 

progressively, students could learn based on the flow of the worksheet and the guidance of the 

teacher. By observing the performance of answers in class as well as the worksheets, the 

effectiveness of the materials can be assessed. Students were able to identify and describe the inner 

city and new town, which shows that students have sufficient prior knowledge over the selected 

theme of fieldwork. In different stages, students are able to finish most of the tasks, In stage 1, 

students are able to come up with the pros and cons of choosing the field site as well as the time 

for data collection. In stage 2, most students could pick the proper data collection method and 

explain the usage of the equipment. In stage 3, they were able to observe the trend of the data. In 

stage 4, students were able to prove the hypothesis of the geographical terms. Finally, most 

students can evaluate different stages of the fieldwork and give suggestions to improve the 

fieldwork design.  

 

However, students tend to answer the questions in point forms, the design of the worksheet can be 

further improved to guide the students in providing well-structured answers. Students need more 

support in the data presentation part, students were using different graphs to show the data in the 

first attempt and not all of the graphs can show the relationships between variables, more 

information or guidelines can be given in the worksheet.  

 



Reflection on the tryout result 

To evaluate the effectiveness of the teaching materials, some criteria was proposed.   

1. Achievement of learning objectives 

2. Usage of technology 

3. Effectiveness of the use of technology 

(if it is necessary to use the specific 

technology in the session) 

4. Smoothness of the fieldwork 

5. Time management 

6. Others (e.g. safety) 

Table 3: Evaluation criteria of the tryout sessions 

Most of the learning objectives were achieved, except for the skills of presenting the data that can 

be further improved by including more guidelines in the worksheet. Different kinds of technology 

were included in class such as Google Earth and the mobile logger, etc. and all of that were useful 

in class. However, there may be technical errors in using Google Earth, more photos or videos can 

be included in the powerpoint to prevent from the long waiting time for loading the website. In 

this tryout session, students took much time copying down the data from the checkpoints in Google 

Earth to their worksheet. And some time spent to solve the technical problem. Therefore the class 

overran for 20 minutes, the time management can be better. Finally, it was safe to have lessons in 

the classroom, similar to the normal Geography lessons.  

 



Planning and refinement 

After the tryout session, it is reflected that the teaching and learning package can be improved. 

The following paragraphs will list out the areas that need improvement regarding the lesson 

planning, worksheet and Google Earth design. 

 

Lesson planning 

As mentioned in the previous part, the time management can be improved. In the tryout session, 

the duration of the class was 90 minutes, however the actual class time was 110 minutes. It is 

considered that some of the activities can be eliminated or assigned to students as homework. 

There was no task assigned to students before or after the tryout session. In order to save time in 

the class for the fieldwork skills, the “prior knowledge” part, that is related to the unit of Building 

a Sustainable City, can be assigned to students before the class, so that they can have a basic idea 

of the theme of the lesson, teachers do not need to spend lots of time in explaining the theme of 

the fieldwork. On the other hand, the data collection process such as using the decibel meter to 

measure the noise level of the classroom has to be done in class, while the teacher can assign the 

environmental evaluation form to students, students can watch the videos in Google Earth and 

evaluate the city. Students can draw the radar chart after evaluating Wan Chai and Ma On Shan. It 

can be regarded as an assessment after the lesson to test students’ understanding. 

 

Worksheet and Google Earth design 

As it is proposed that this set of teaching and learning packages is for students who do not have 

much experience in fieldwork, therefore the difficulty of the worksheet should be lower, there 

should be more assistance to students in answering the questions. Scaffolding is needed to fit the 

students’ level. Take the example of the “data collection” part of the worksheet, in the former 

version, there was a table for students to write down the usage of the equipment and ways to 

increase the accuracy of the equipment, it might be too difficult for students to think of the answer 

and write down in a well-structured form. Therefore it is considered that there can be options for 

students to choose the correct way to use the equipment. When students have more experience in 

fieldwork, teachers can then require students to answer the questions in paragraph form. On the 

other hand, the videos in Google Earth can have some captions or voiceover to guide students to 

observe, which makes the focus of the video clearer for students.  



Conclusion 

To conclude, virtual fieldwork allows students to have a try of collecting data with the equipment 

in class. It can make the on-site fieldwork more smooth, as students had the experience of 

collecting data at school. Although the virtual field trips cannot fully replace the on-site fieldwork, 

it can help students to develop a mindset of the 5 stages of fieldwork. Students can be more 

independent in the fieldwork when they have more practice on it.  
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Appendix 1 – Lesson plan for the tryout session 

Lesson Plan 
 
Name of unit/theme: Field Study (Online) 
Issue/ Problem/ Topic: Building a sustainable city 
Duration: 90 mins 
  
Teaching Objectives/ Learning Outcomes�Knowledge / Skills / Attitudes�� 

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to : 
 
Knowledge 

1. Demonstrate the 5 stages of fieldwork (“Planning and preparation”, “data collection”, “data processing, presentation and analysis”, 
“interpretation and conclusion” and “evaluation”) 

2. Examine the advantage and disadvantage of the research methods used the fieldwork 
3. Suggest ways to improve the fieldwork 

 
Skills: 

1. Use statistical approach to process the data collected 
2. Present data with appropriate graphs 

 
Attitudes: 

1. Be aware of the urban problems and sustainable development of the city 
  
Teaching resources / Tools / Equipment� 

Google earth: 
https://earth.google.com/web/@22.3534907,114.21367614,327.58343241a,32515.3675878d,30y,0h,0t,0r/data=MicKJQojCiExLVdmcUNBb2Q2a
Fl4NDlZMTc4b1NPR0Y4QlBhRlZJbnk6AwoBMA  
Worksheet 
Powerpoint 
Decibel meter 
Mobile logger 
Timer  

 
 
 
 



 Blackboard/ Whiteboard Layout� 

Write down students’ answers on the board if necessary 
  
Students' Previous Knowledge� 

• Whole chapter of building sustainable city 

 
Potential Learning Difficulties� 

• Great learning diversity 
• Students may have difficulties in using the online platforms 

  
  

Time 

(min.) 

Learning outcomes 

/  
Teaching Points / 

Content 

Teaching Activities Students' Tasks 

Teaching 

Resources / 

Assessment / 

Remarks  

10 mins Introduction 
Recap of the 
previous knowledge 
Raise learning 
motivation 

Introduction of the lesson 
• The purposes of the capstone project 
• The overview of the procedures of the virtual field 

trips 
 
Each student will have a set of worksheets and they will be 
assigned into groups. (3 students in a group) 
 
In order to recap the previous knowledge of the chapter 
about sustainable city, teacher asks students to use pens with 
different colours to recognize and mark down different areas 
in Hong Kong (1) The CBD; (2) The inner city; (3) The New 
Town 
T: Mark down and label the CBD, Inner cities as well as the 
new town in Hong Kong with different colors, think of the 
difference between those areas. 
What are the differences between the environment of these 3 
areas?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students use the pens to circle and 
mark the CBD, inner cities and the new 
town of Hong Kong.  
Expected performance: Students are 
able to recognize Central as the CBD, 
Wan Chai as inner city, while students 
may not be familiar with the new towns 
in the new territories. 

PPT  
WS 



 
 
 
 

Teacher shows the selected areas (i.e. Central as the CBD, 
Wan Chai as the inner city and Ma On Shan as the new 
town) on Google Earth and ask students to identify and 
match photos with their explanations of the 3 areas. 
T: Based on what you just said about the CBD, inner city 
and the new town, which of the districts shown on the photos 
on Google Earth match your description?  
 
The 3 districts will be the site of the virtual fieldwork. 
Teacher guides students to think of the hypothesis of the 
fieldwork. Relating the 2 field sites with the “urban 
environmental qualities” and “distance to the CBD”, so that 
students can draw the hypothesis  
(i.e. the closer to the CBD, the lower urban environmental 
quality) 
T: We have seen the street photos of the inner city and new 
town, which district would you choose to live in? Why would 
you choose this place to live? Why don’t you choose the 
other one? Will you choose to live closer if you need to work 
in Central? 
What we are considering are the living environment and the 
distance to CBD. This is also our focus of today, we will 
collect data in the selected areas. Can you discuss and draw 
a hypothesis with your group member? Usually we set 
hypothesis with a statement and make assumptions of 
relationship of 2 variables  

S: The CBD and inner cities are 
crowded, while the CBD has modern 
buildings, inner cities have old and 
short buildings. The new towns have 
better land use and are less crowded. 
 
 

 

S:Central as the CBD, Wan Chai as 
the inner city and Ma On Shan as the 
new town 
 
 
 
 
 
 

S: Ma On Shan, for a better living 
environment, more green space. Wan 
Chai is too crowded.  
Some students may still choose Ma On 
Shan for a better living environment, 
while some would choose Wan Chai 
for shorter commuting distance. 
Some students may have come up with 
the hypothesis 
“The closer to the CBD, the lower the 
urban environmental quality” 
Students share their hypothesis to the 
classmates, and write it on the 
worksheet.  



10 mins Stage 1: Planning 
and preparation 

After setting the hypothesis, the teacher guides students to 
think of what data to be collected in the field site. 
T: So now we have set the hypothesis, we need to collect the 
data about the urban environment quality, what is included 
in it?  
 
The place of data collection was Wan Chai and Ma On Shan, 
students need to consider the reason for picking these 
places.  
E.g. accessibility of the 2 places, the time needed for 
travelling, time needed for the data collection process. Can 
it be finished by one day?Is it safe? 

 

Students may consider the air quality 
and percentage of green space, etc. as 
the criteria of measuring the urban 
environmental quality. 
 
S: Wan Chai and Ma On Shan are 
having high accessibility and being 
well connected with public transports.  
Time in travelling between 2 places is 
within an hour.  
It takes around 2 hours in each place 
to collect data. It may need to be 
breaking down into 2 days for data 
collection 
The 2 places are relatively safe 

PPT 
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20mins Stage 2: Data 
collection 

After considering the criteria of urban environmental quality, 
it is time to think of how to collect data, what strategies or 
equipment can be used in this stage. 
 
Teacher then brings out different equipment such as the 
decibel meter, the mobile logger and a simple urban 
evaluation form.  
Teacher asks students about the usage of the equipment. 
Students can pick the data collection method out of the 
above choices, and explain why they would choose to use 
that equipment for data collection.  
T: what is this equipment called? How do you use it? 
Describe it in a more detailed way according to the 
measurement in the field site. Which two of these equipment 
will you use in the field site? 

• Students have no idea about the mobile logger, 
teacher needs to introduce it, and mentions the 
alternative equipments in measuring the air quality 
(i.e. The air quality detector) 

 

  
 
 

For the decibel meter, students are 
expected to answer that it is used for 
measuring the sound level. 
For the evaluation form of the city, 
students are expected to answer that it 
is used to rate the outlook of the 
buildings as well as the green space. 
 
Students may pick the evaluation form 
as well as the mobile logger, which are 
observation and measuring. 
 
 
 

PPT 
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Decibel meter 
 
Mobile logger 
Evaluation 
forms  



As students already have the concept of how to use the 
equipments, teacher can allow students to use the decibel 
meter and mobile logger to measure the noise level and the 
PM2.5 level of the classroom, so that students can have the 
hands on experience of using the equipments 
Students are required to mark down the data collected on the 
worksheet.  
 
Referring to the field site, the teacher had already filmed 
some video clips of the data collection and the environment 
of the field site. Those videos were already included in 
Google Earth, students can watch the videos and read the 
information included in the checkpoints of Google Earth. 
Mark down the data if necessary. 
 
Apart from the data collected by the teacher in advance, 
students can also work on measuring the distance between 
the CBD and the checkpoint using the measuring function of 
the Google Earth. 
 
By viewing all the checkpoints in Google Earth, the teacher 
can guide students to think of how we decide to collect data 
in each checkpoint and what sampling method is used in this 
fieldwork.  
T: when we take a look at all the checkpoints in Wan Chai 
and Ma On Shan, name the landuse of the checkpoints. Refer 
to the common sampling methods, which one is applied in 
this fieldwork? What are the pros and cons of using such 
methods?  
 
 

• Students may forget the common sampling methods, 
and the teacher has to remind them if needed.  

 
 

Students take turns to try to use the 
equipment. Students record the data. 
 
 
 
 
 

Students work as a team and record the 
data or evaluate the environmental 
quality using the resources attached in 
Google Earth.  
 
 
 

Students make use of the measuring 
function of Google Earth to measure 
the distance between CBD and each 
checkpoint. 
Jot it down in the worksheet 
 

Transport land use, residential land use 
and recreational land use 
Quota sampling is applied. 
Pros: convenient, low cost 
Cons: may have bias 

• Students may not be able to 
provide detailed answers, the 
teacher needs to guide students 
to think deeper. 



15mins Stage 3: Data 
processing, 
presentation and 
analysing 

With reference to the data collected in stage 2, students need 
to work as groups to think of how to present the data. The 
data is recorded in table form, students can use line graphs to 
show the result, such as showing the relationship between 
distance of CBD to the checkpoints and the noise level, 
PM2.5 level or the score of the evaluation form.  
 
The Teacher can let students think of the pros and cons of 
using the specific kind of graph to present the data, so that 
students can think deeper of what kind of graph is more 
suitable for presenting the data. 

• Students may not be able to come up with the cons 
directly, the teacher can draw 2 diagrams with 
different scales of the y-axis to show students that the 
presentation of the graph can be misleading. 

Students try to present their data by 
plotting line graphs and explaining the 
relationships between the variables. 
 
 
 
 

Pros: easy to draw, clearly show the 
relationship between the 2 variables 
Cons: Can be misleading, if the y-axis 
is being exaggerated . 
  

PPT 
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10mins Stage 4: 
Interpretation and 
conclusion 

With reference to the graphs drawn in the previous part, 
students need to interpret the data and draw a conclusion.  
 
Students discuss whether the hypothesis is valid or not based 
on the data collected. The teacher needs to guide students to 
draw the conclusion with data evidence and explain the 
result with the geographical concepts. 

If students chose to measure the noise 
level of Wan Chai and Ma On Shan, 
there is no great difference between the 
2 places. Students may draw a 
conclusion that the hypothesis was not 
valid 
 
If students chose to measure air quality 
and evaluate the environmental quality, 
they can come up with the conclusion 
that the hypothesis is valid 

PPT 
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20mins Stage 5: Evaluation Evaluate each step of the fieldwork. Students had come 
across the 4 stages of the fieldwork, they had also written 
down the pros and cons in the previous stage of the 
fieldwork, which helps them during evaluation. 
 
The teacher assigns 1 stage for each group to evaluate the 
appropriateness of the arrangement of the fieldwork. 
Guiding questions would be provided in the worksheet or the 
powerpoints, students can refer to it and evaluate the 
fieldwork processes. 

Students consider whether each step 
too in the fieldwork was appropriate or 
not.  
 
Stage 1: the scale of the fieldwork is so 
big that it is difficult to measure 2 
districts a morning. 
 

PPT 
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The teacher invites each group to share their ideas.   

Stage 2: Quota sampling may contain 
bias, which makes the fieldwork not 
objective enough.  
There can be more checkpoints 
covering different land use rather than 
just 3 land uses. 
The equipment, especially the decibel 
meter may not be the most suitable 
equipment.  
It would be better to include a more 
comprehensive evaluation form.  
 
Stage 3: 
There is extreme data, better to cancel 
it when presenting the data. 
Data presented using line graphs could 
be misleading if the scale is not 
correct. 
 
Stage 4: the data is not enough to 
judge the hypothesis set as the term 
“urban environmental quality” covers 
a lot more than noise level/ air quality/ 
outlook of the buildings.  
 
Students share their ideas to the 
classmate and jot down the key points 
in the worksheet 

5mins Summarize the 
lesson and allow 
time for students to 
finish the worksheet 

The teacher asks questions to students about the processes of 
the fieldwork to test students’ understanding of the fieldwork 
 
Students may need time to polish the answer of the 
worksheet, the teacher allows time for them to finish it.  

Students answer the questions 
 
 

Students finish the worksheet and hand 
in to the teacher  

WS 

 
 

 



Lesson Concept Map� 

 
 Post-lesson Activity / Task� 

Fieldwork worksheet  

  
 
Evaluation of Teaching� 

Students’ answers in class 
Students’ performance in the worksheet 

 



Appendix 2 – Refined Lesson Plan 

Lesson Plan 
 

Name of unit/theme: Field Study (Online) 
Issue/ Problem/ Topic: Building a sustainable city 
Duration: 90 mins 
  
Teaching Objectives/ Learning Outcomes（Knowledge / Skills / Attitudes）： 

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to : 
 
Knowledge 

1. Demonstrate the 5 stages of fieldwork (“Planning and preparation”, “data collection”, “data processing, presentation and analysis”, 
“interpretation and conclusion” and “evaluation”) 

2. Stage 1: Examine the location and time for data collection 
3. Stage 2: Examine the advantage and disadvantage of the research methods used the fieldwork 
4. Stage 4: interpret the data with Geographical concepts 
5. Stage 5: Suggest ways to improve the fieldwork 

 
Skills: 

1. Stage 3: Present data with appropriate graphs 
 
Attitudes: 

1. Be aware of the urban problems and sustainable development of the city 

  
Teaching resources / Tools / Equipment： 

Google earth: 
https://earth.google.com/web/@22.3534907,114.21367614,327.58343241a,32515.3675878d,30y,0h,0t,0r/data=MicKJQojCiExLVdmcU
NBb2Q2aFl4NDlZMTc4b1NPR0Y4QlBhRlZJbnk6AwoBMA  
Worksheet 
Powerpoint 
Decibel meter 
Mobile logger 



Timer  

 
 Blackboard/ Whiteboard Layout： 

Write down students’ answers on the board if necessary 

  

Students' Previous Knowledge： 

- Whole chapter of building sustainable city 

  

Potential Learning Difficulties： 

- Students may not be familiar with the online platform 

  
  

Time 

(min.) 

Learning outcomes /  

Teaching Points / Content 
Teaching Activities Students' Tasks 

Teaching 

Resources / 

Assessment 

/ Remarks  

10 mins Introduction 
Recap of the previous 
knowledge 
Raise learning motivation 

Introduction of the lesson 
- The purposes of the capstone project 
- The overview of the procedures of the virtual field 

trips 
 
Teacher starts the lesson by checking the answer of the 
“prior knowledge” part of the worksheet 

● Teacher assign the pre lesson task to students 
 
 
Teacher shows the selected areas (i.e. Central as the 
CBD, Wan Chai as the inner city and Ma On Shan as the 

 
 
 
 
 
Student finish the pre lesson task before 
lesson starts 
 
 
 
Expected performance: Central as the CBD, 
Wan Chai as inner city 

PPT  
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new town) on Google Earth and ask students to identify 
and match photos with their explanations of the 3 areas. 
T: Based on what you just said about the CBD, inner city 
and the new town, which of the districts shown on the 
photos on Google Earth match your description?  
 
 
The 3 districts will be the site of the virtual fieldwork. 
Teacher guides students to think of the hypothesis of the 
fieldwork. Relating the 2 field sites with the “urban 
environmental qualities” and “distance to the CBD”, so 
that students can draw the hypothesis  
(i.e. the closer to the CBD, the lower urban 
environmental quality) 

● Teacher needs to explain how to set the 
hypothesis 

● Students may have the idea of “variables” in 
Mathematics, teachers need to relate it to the data 
collection  
 

T: We have seen the street photos of the inner city and 
new town, which district would you choose to live in? 
Why would you choose this place to live? Why don’t you 
choose the other one? Will you choose to live closer if 
you need to work in Central? 
 
 

 
S: The CBD and inner cities are crowded, 
while the CBD has modern buildings, inner 
cities have old and short buildings. The new 
towns have better land use and are less 
crowded. 
 
 
 
 
 
S:Central as the CBD, Wan Chai as the inner 
city and Ma On Shan as the new town 
 
 
 
 
 
 
S: Ma On Shan, for a better living 
environment, more green space. Wan Chai is 
too crowded.  
 
Some students may still choose Ma On Shan 
for a better living environment 
Choose Wan Chai for shorter commuting 
distance. 
Hypothesis: “The closer to the CBD, the 
lower the urban environmental quality” 
 
Students share their hypothesis to the 
classmates, and write it on the worksheet. 
 



10 mins Stage 1: Planning and 
preparation 

After setting the hypothesis, the teacher guides students 
to think of what data to be collected in the field site. 
 
 
 
The place of data collection was Wan Chai and Ma On 
Shan, students need to consider the reason for picking 
these places.  
E.g. accessibility of the 2 places, the time needed for 
travelling, time needed for the data collection process. 
Can it be finished by one day?Is it safe? 

Students may consider the air quality and 
percentage of green space, etc. as the criteria 
of measuring the urban environmental 
quality. 
 
S: Wan Chai and Ma On Shan are having 
high accessibility and being well connected 
with public transports.  
Time in travelling between 2 places is within 
an hour.  
It takes around 2 hours in each place to 
collect data. It may need to be breaking down 
into 2 days for data collection 
The 2 places are relatively safe 

PPT 
WS 

20mins Stage 2: Data collection After considering the criteria of urban environmental 
quality, it is time to think of how to collect data, what 
strategies or equipment can be used in this stage. 
 
Teacher then brings out different equipment such as the 
decibel meter, the mobile logger and a simple urban 
evaluation form.  

● Mobile logger can be replaced by air quality meter 
Teacher asks students about the usage of the equipment. 
Noise level and air quality would be the data collected in 
the field site 
 
 
 
 
As students already have the concept of how to use the 
equipments, teacher can allow students to use the decibel 
meter and mobile logger to measure the noise level and 

  
 
 
 
For the decibel meter, students are expected 
to answer that it is used for measuring the 
sound level. 
For the evaluation form of the city, students 
are expected to answer that it is used to rate 
the outlook of the buildings as well as the 
green space. 
 
Students discuss and write down the usage of 
the equipments on the worksheet 
 
 
 
 

PPT 
 
WS 
 
Decibel 
meter 
 
Mobile 
logger 
Evaluation 
forms 
 



the PM2.5 level of the classroom, so that students can 
have the hands on experience of using the equipments 

● Teacher can mark the data collected on the 
blackboard 

 
 
Referring to the field site, the teacher had already filmed 
some video clips of the data collection and the 
environment of the field site. Those videos were already 
included in Google Earth, students can watch the videos 
and read the information included in the checkpoints of 
Google Earth. Mark down the data if necessary. 
 
Apart from the data collected by the teacher in advance, 
students can also work on measuring the distance 
between the CBD and the checkpoint using the measuring 
function of the Google Earth. 
 
By viewing all the checkpoints in Google Earth, the 
teacher can guide students to think of how we decide to 
collect data in each checkpoint and what sampling 
method is used in this fieldwork.  
T: when we take a look at all the checkpoints in Wan 
Chai and Ma On Shan, name the landuse of the 
checkpoints. Refer to the common sampling methods, 
which one is applied in this fieldwork? What are the pros 
and cons of using such methods?  

● It is suggested that teachers can assign students to 
read sampling methods in advance to smoothen 
the class 

 

Students take turns to try to use the 
equipment. Students record the data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Students work as a team and record the data 
or evaluate the environmental quality using 
the resources attached in Google Earth.  
 
 
Students make use of the measuring function 
of Google Earth to measure the distance 
between CBD and each checkpoint. 
Jot it down in the worksheet 
 
 
Transport land use, residential land use and 
recreational land use 
Quota sampling is applied. 
Pros: convenient, low cost 
Cons: may have bias 

● Students may not be able to provide 
detailed answers, the teacher needs to 
guide students to think deeper. 



15mins Stage 3: Data processing, 
presentation and analysing 

With reference to the data collected in stage 2, students 
need to work as groups to think of how to present the 
data. The data is recorded in table form, students can use 
line graphs to show the result, such as showing the 
relationship between distance of CBD to the checkpoints 
and the noise level, PM2.5 level or the score of the 
evaluation form.  
 
The Teacher can let students think of the pros and cons of 
using the specific kind of graph to present the data, so 
that students can think deeper of what kind of graph is 
more suitable for presenting the data. 

● Students may not be able to come up with the 
cons directly, the teacher can draw 2 diagrams 
with different scales of the y-axis to show 
students that the presentation of the graph can be 
misleading. 

Students try to present their data by plotting 
line graphs and explaining the relationships 
between the variables. 
 
 
 
 
 
Pros: easy to draw, clearly show the 
relationship between the 2 variables 
Cons: Can be misleading, if the y-axis is 
being exaggerated . 
 
 
 

PPT 
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10mins Stage 4: Interpretation and 
conclusion 

With reference to the graphs drawn in the previous part, 
students need to interpret the data and draw a conclusion.  
 
Students discuss whether the hypothesis is valid or not 
based on the data collected. The teacher needs to guide 
students to draw the conclusion with data evidence and 
explain the result with the geographical concepts. 

If students chose to measure the noise level 
of Wan Chai and Ma On Shan, there is no 
great difference between the 2 places. 
Students may draw a conclusion that the 
hypothesis was not valid 
 
If students chose to measure air quality and 
evaluate the environmental quality, they can 
come up with the conclusion that the 
hypothesis is valid 

PPT 
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20mins Stage 5: Evaluation Evaluate each step of the fieldwork. Students had come 
across the 4 stages of the fieldwork, they had also written 
down the pros and cons in the previous stage of the 
fieldwork, which helps them during evaluation. 
 

Students consider whether each step too in 
the fieldwork was appropriate or not.  
 

PPT 
WS 



The teacher assigns 1 stage for each group to evaluate the 
appropriateness of the arrangement of the fieldwork. 
Guiding questions would be provided in the worksheet or 
the powerpoints, students can refer to it and evaluate the 
fieldwork processes. 
 
The teacher invites each group to share their ideas.   

Stage 1: the scale of the fieldwork is so big 
that it is difficult to measure 2 districts a 
morning. 
 
Stage 2: Quota sampling may contain bias, 
which makes the fieldwork not objective 
enough.  
There can be more checkpoints covering 
different land use rather than just 3 land 
uses. 
The equipment, especially the decibel meter 
may not be the most suitable equipment.  
It would be better to include a more 
comprehensive evaluation form.  
 
Stage 3: 
There is extreme data, better to cancel it 
when presenting the data. 
Data presented using line graphs could be 
misleading if the scale is not correct. 
 
Stage 4: the data is not enough to judge the 
hypothesis set as the term “urban 
environmental quality” covers a lot more 
than noise level/ air quality/ outlook of the 
buildings.  
 
Students share their ideas to the classmate 
and jot down the key points in the worksheet 

5mins Summarize the lesson and 
allow time for students to 
finish the worksheet 

The teacher asks questions to students about the 
processes of the fieldwork to test students’ understanding 
of the fieldwork 

Students answer the questions 
 
 

WS 



 
Assign the urban environmental evaluation and the radar 
chart as the assignment to students 

 
Students watch the videos on the Google 
Earth and finish the worksheet 
 

 

Lesson Concept Map： 

 

 

Pre-lesson Activity / Task: 

“Prior knowledge” Part of the worksheet 

 

Post-lesson Activity / Task： 

Fieldwork worksheet “urban environmental evaluation” 

  

Evaluation of Teaching： 

Students’ answers in class 
Students’ performance in the worksheet 

 

Stage 1 - 
Planning and 
preparation 
 
1. Set hypothesis 
2. Select location 
for fieldwork 
3. Select data 
collection and 
sampling methods  
 

Stage 2 -  
Data collection 
 
1. Collect data 
with appropriate 
tools and methods 

Stage 3 -  
Data processing, 
presentation and 
analysis 
 
1. Use statistical 
approach to 
analyze data 
2. Present data in 
graphs 
  

Stage 4 - 
Interpretation and 
conclusion 
 
1. Explain the 
analysed data 
2. Draw 
conclusion 

Stage 5 - 
Evaluation 
 
1. Evaluate the 
advantages and 
disadvantage of 
the fieldwork 
2. Give 
suggestions 
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